Objective: This study describes and compares sleep disturbances in chronic pain patients while assessing the role of age, race, gender, and psychological health on sleep.
M any Americans report insomnia (>70 million) or chronic pain (>65 million). [1] [2] [3] The two conditions coexist in more than 70% of the people who have chronic pain 2,4 yielding a significant individual and toll. 5 Pain is also an important correlate of sleep for samples with a variety of comorbidities and chronic conditions. 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Chronic pain (ie, cancer or noncancer) causes, enhances, and maintains sleep difficulties through many mechanisms: physical inactivity, night-time cognitive arousal, increased attention to pain, physiologic pathways, treatment side effects, and psychologic disorders. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Additionally, insomnia lowers the pain threshold, reduces the ability to cope with pain, and worsens the overall pain experience. 25, 26 Considering their impact as well as the increasing prevalence of sleep disturbance and chronic pain, optimizing the quality of chronic pain care (ie, assessment and treatment) requires new knowledge and strategies to address sleep difficulties in the chronic pain population appropriately. Thus, sleep and pain symptoms represent new research opportunities.
Chronic pain and sleep disturbances are influenced by similar physiologic factors (eg, age), comorbid conditions (eg, hypertension), and environmental factors (eg, socioeconomic status). Physical inactivity and disability are consistently identified as correlates for sleep disturbance in chronic pain patients. 23, [27] [28] [29] [30] In addition, several psychiatric disorders [eg, depression, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)] are associated with both chronic pain and sleep disturbances, with blacks more impaired than whites. [31] [32] [33] [34] Many population studies addressing sleep complaints or chronic pain reveal racial, age, and sex differences as well as disparities in the quality of care for these conditions. 1, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Both chronic pain and sleep disturbance significantly impact overall health and well being. Hale and Phuong Do 43 noted that sleep diminutions in blacks were associated with increased mortality. In several studies, Green et al revealed that blacks with chronic pain experienced more negative sequelae (including depression, PTSD, and disability) as well as reporting more fatigue and feeling less rested in the morning when compared with whites. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] Nonetheless, the literature fails to address disparities in the context of both sleep disturbance and chronic pain adequately in a diverse population.
We hypothesized socio-demographic factors (ie, race, age, and sex) affect sleep complaints and sleep quality in a diverse chronic pain population, varying based upon disease burden (measured by pain severity, duration, and disability). We further hypothesized depression and PTSD exacerbate sleep disturbance in a diverse chronic pain population. In examining the concomitant effects, race, age, and sex have on sleep complaints in a chronic pain population, this study aimed to: (1) evaluate the role factors have on sleep complaints, (2) quantify the extent pain, depression, and disability affect sleep disturbance, and (3) elucidate the potentially moderating role depression and PTSD have on sleep in a racially diverse chronic pain population.
METHODS
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained for this retrospective study from the University of Michigan Health System. Written informed consent was waived for this secondary analysis of a chronic pain database. Within the database is patient self-report information and survey data upon initial presentation at a tertiary care pain center. Data were obtained from black and white participants (>10 y old) capable of completing the Patient Assessment Inventory and Narrative and a battery of well-validated survey instruments.
Measures

Sleep Measures
Self-assessed Sleep Difficulties
Two single-item questions assessed self-rated sleep difficulty: ''do you have difficulty falling asleep?'' (0 = no, 1 = yes) for sleep latency, and ''do you have difficulty staying asleep?'' (0 = no, 1 = yes) for sleep maintenance.
Sleep Disturbances
Four items measured factual sleep information: efficiency, onset latency, maintenance, and disruption. Sleep efficiency, measured by the question, ''in the morning, how rested and refreshed do you feel?'' (0 = not rested or refreshed at all, 6 = completely rested and refreshed) was used to quantify sleep disturbance. Time to sleep onset was measured by how long it typically took to fall asleep (1 = less than 1 h, 2 = one to two hours, 3 = more than two hours, 4 = more than three hours); sleep maintenance by how long they typically stayed asleep after falling asleep (1 = less than an hour, 2 = one to two hours, 3 = two to four hours, 4 = more than four hours); and sleep disruptions by how many times they typically awaken during the night (1 = one to two times; 2 = three to five times; 3 = five to 10 times; 4 = more than 10 times). A sleep quality scale was computed using the following 4 items: sleep efficiency, time to sleep onset, sleep maintenance, and sleep disruptions. The scale was normally distributed and ranged from 3 to 18, with a higher score indicating greater sleep disturbances. Sleep maintenance and sleep efficiency questions were positively rated and were reversed in the analyses to obtain an overall sleep difficulty score. As hypothesized, the 4 sleep quality items (time to sleep onset, time asleep, time awaken, and sleep efficiency) had significant inter-item correlations ranging from r = 0.277 to r = 0.533 (P<0.005). The composite scale corresponding to the sum of scores obtained from the 4 items demonstrated a good reliability with Cronbach a of 0.635, and a good average measures intraclass reliability of 0.635. Two separate dichotomous sleep items were also used as outcomes, ''do you have trouble falling asleep?'' and ''do you have trouble staying asleep?'' (yes = 1, no = 0).
Pain and Comorbidities
The McGill Pain Questionnaire provides a quantitative measure of the overall pain experience. The scale uses 78 words grouped into 20 classes of single-word pain descriptors ranked by intensity. A total score is obtained by summing the ranked intensities for all the words chosen by the respondent providing an index of pain severity (range, 0 to 78). 49 Pain duration was measured with a single item and defined as the time period between when pain was first experienced and the patient's initial presentation at the pain center (coded in months).
The Pain Disability Index (PDI) is a 7-item instrument measuring pain's impact on 7 dimensions of functioning: family/home responsibilities, recreation, social activity, occupation, sexual behavior, life support activities, and general health perceptions. Each item is rated on a 10-point scale (0 = no disability; 10 = total disability; maximum disability score = 70). 50 A total PDI score is derived by summing the subscales across the 7 categories.
High blood pressure is linked to more sleep disturbance and, more specifically, to sleep apnea. 51, 52 High blood pressure was ascertained from a comorbidities checklist using a 1-item question (presence/absence) via patient report. Given high blood pressure's high prevalence in blacks and its association with sleep, it was included in the study.
Psychologic Health Measures
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a 21-item screening tool used to assess depressive symptoms. 53 It measures emotions, behavioral changes, and somatic symptoms specific to people with depression. The total score (range, 0 to 63; reliability, 0.73 to 0.92) encompasses a series of 20 different depressive symptoms. The BDI was also used in its categorical version (0 to 3 asymptomatic; 4 to 8: mild-moderate; 9 to 14: moderate hopelessness; >14: severe hopelessness). The psychometric properties of the scale were confirmed using factor analysis and structural equation modeling. 53 The Posttraumatic Chronic Pain Test (PCPT) was used as a screening test for PTSD. 54 Only those whose chronic pain was related to an accident, injury, or surgery completed the PCPT questions. Participants were asked to rate the frequency of PTSD symptoms on a 7-point Likert scale (0 = not at all; 6 = very much). Individuals with a total score Z3 are at high risk for stress-related posttraumatic chronic pain. Reliability data on the revised instruments suggest good internal consistency (Cronbach a = 0.86). 54 
Socio Demographic Measures
Race (0 = white, 1 = black), age (y), sex (0 = women; 1 = men), education (1 = less than high school, 2 = high school graduates, 3 = college graduate), marital status (0 = other, 1 = married or in a long-term relationship), and zip code median household income, were used in the analyses. Zip code median income was obtained by matching patients' zip code of residence to 1999 US census data.
Data Analyses and Statistical Methods
All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 15.0) in 3 stages. First, descriptive statistics were computed for the sample overall and by racial group. In the second stage, the prevalence of difficulty falling and staying asleep, and descriptive statistics for overall sleep quality was estimated by age, ethnicity, and sex as well as by various sociodemographic measures. During this stage, we also determined whether other physical and psychosocial factors were associated with sleep at a bivariate level.
In the third stage, the race, age, and sex effects on sleep problems were confirmed via hierarchical linear regression in the case of sleep difficulties, and hierarchical logistic regression for difficulty falling and difficulty staying asleep. Socio-demographic variables (ie, race, age, and sex) were entered as the first block. The age by sex interaction was found to be associated with all outcomes, in the second block, education and median zip code income in the third block, pain measures (duration, severity, affect, disability) in the fourth block, and depression in the fifth block. PTSD was included initially but was not significant in the full model and caused a significant reduction in sample size and so was dropped from further analysis. Statistical significance was determined using 2-tailed tests, with the probability of a Type I error P <0.05.
RESULTS
Sample Description
The sample (N = 4,269) included blacks (n = 355) and whites (n = 3,914), Z10 years old, with pain for at least 3 months. The majority were women (61.4%). The age range was 14 to 87 years for blacks and 10 to 92 years for whites. Blacks were significantly more likely to be women (P<0.005) and to live in areas with zip code of lower median income (P<0.005). Blacks also experienced more pain (P<0.005), disability (P<0.005), depression (P<0.005), and PTSD (P<0.005) when compared with whites. Table 1 provides additional demographic information about the sample whereas Table 2 presents the sleep measures by socio-demographic variables.
Black race was associated with worse overall sleep difficulty (P<0.005), difficulty falling asleep (P<0.005), and difficulty staying asleep (P<0.06). Young age and less education were associated with significantly worse sleep for all sleep measures (P<0.005). Men and women reported equal sleep difficulties. Except for difficulty staying asleep, zip code median income was significantly associated with the sleep measures. As marital status was not associated with any sleep measure, it was excluded from subsequent analyses.
Descriptive Statistics Sleep Complaints
Overall, all groups of participants reported significant sleep problems with more difficulty staying asleep than falling asleep (78.3% vs. 71.1%). With race, age, sex, and an age Â sex interaction term in the model; blacks, men, and younger people with chronic pain were at greater risk for having difficulty falling asleep ( Table 2 ).
Overall Sleep Quality Scale
We computed a sleep difficulty score for most of the sample (N = 3,696; 86.6%). The mean ( ± SD) sleep quality score in the population was 9.76 ± 2.86 (range, 3 to 18; greater score representing poorer sleep). Race and sex comparisons found blacks, men, and younger people with chronic pain had poorer sleep quality.
Predictors of Sleep Difficulty
In the final analysis step, the data were fitted to hierarchical regression models predicting sleep quality score, difficulty falling asleep, and difficulty staying asleep (Table 3) . Preliminary Spearman correlations support significant correlation coefficients with race (P<0.005).
Race, age, and sex explained only 3% of the sleep difficulty variance (r 2 = 0.027). Black race was associated with more overall sleep difficulty (P<0.001) and with greater difficulty falling asleep (P<0.001), but was not associated with difficulty staying asleep. The sex effect in all 3 cases was significant only when interaction with age was added. However, once the interaction was included, all 3 variables remained significant through the final model, except in the case of difficulty staying asleep. Although men had poorer sleep quality and more difficulty falling asleep than women, this sex gap diminished with age for both difficulty falling asleep and overall sleep quality (Fig. 1) . The descriptive data support a reverse effect of race and sex on sleep quality (between 40 and 45 y), occurring earlier for blacks than for whites ( Fig. 1 ). Neither age nor sex was associated with difficulty staying asleep until the interaction is added. However, the age-sex interaction for difficulty staying asleep shows black men are at more risk at a young age but at less risk than the other age-sex categories later in life. Pain duration did not significantly affect sleep, although greater sensory pain, affective pain, and disability were significantly associated with all sleep dimensions at the block added. When depression was added, it was significantly related to poorer sleep quality and greater difficulty falling and staying asleep. The relationship between affective pain and outcomes become nonsignificant for difficulties falling and staying asleep when depression is added supporting common variance between affective pain and depressive symptoms.
DISCUSSION
Sleep complaints are extremely common in the chronic pain population, but little is known about how race, age, and sex influence sleep complaints in a chronic pain population. This investigation extends the literature by confirming sleep complaints are extremely common in a racially diverse population, with blacks disproportionately and negatively impacted. 2, 55 This study also computed a sleep difficulty scale with acceptable reliability by combining four sleep dimensions known to impact health: sleep efficiency, time to sleep onset, sleep maintenance, and sleep disruption. All in all, this chronic pain population reported severe sleep disturbances. We found racial disparity in sleep disturbance across several sleep dimensions with the black chronic pain population reported more sleep disturbances even when accounting for pain duration, pain severity, and disability.
When confronted with chronic pain, black race seems to play a limited role in explaining the variance in sleep disturbance (<3%). Yet blacks are at significantly greater risk for difficulty in falling asleep and poor sleep quality with young black men at increased risk of difficulty staying asleep. These results support previous epidemiologic and experimental studies demonstrating blacks have poorer sleep. [56] [57] [58] [59] Like most other studies, 21, 60, 61 we did not find a significant relationship between race and difficulty staying asleep.
Changes in sleep quality and duration with aging are well described. 62, 63 The literature provides support for the chronic pain population having more sleep problems than the general population. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Most of the literature also supports increased sleep difficulties with aging. Thus, our findings are somewhat surprising, suggesting a trend of less sleep complaints and better sleep quality with aging. In a general population, Redline et al 63 found sleep worsens with age for men only. Our findings are particularly important (and consistent with Menefee et al 21 ) when considering the evidence that blacks (especially young blacks) with chronic pain have diminished health when compared with their white counterparts. 44, 45 Beyond pain severity and disability in an ethnically diverse chronic pain population, there are factors predisposing younger patients with chronic pain to greater sleep problems. For instance, greater expectations for physical performance may render younger people more vulnerable to chronic pain's negative sequalae (eg, depression, PTSD). Pain etiology may also contribute to these findings with greater pain severity leading to increased morbidity (especially for blacks). Future longitudinal studies should be designed in diverse chronic pain populations to attempt to disentangle whether concomitant sleep disturbance and chronic pain lead to accelerated aging and increased mortality in a general population and specifically in blacks.
Comorbidities impact sleep quality and our results support that pain symptoms and depression do in fact relate to poorer sleep. We extend Giles et al's work in a chronic pain population by providing evidence that depressive symptoms significantly increase the risk of difficulty falling and staying asleep and sleep quality, beyond socio-demographic and physical factors. 31 Despite the high prevalence of depression in the general and chronic pain populations, there is great variability in screening and treating depression. These findings are particularly important as psychologic problems in blacks are often poorly assessed and treated. Thus, future studies should attempt to address whether optimizing depression and PTSD screening and treatment in blacks with chronic pain yields improvements in their sleep quality. The literature is inconsistent regarding the role of sex on sleep quality. Widerstrom-Noga found that men reported more difficulty with sleep maintenance. 59 Other studies show women report more sleep disorders, whereas others found minimal sex differences in sleep problems. 6, 21, 22, 60 These inconsistencies are partly explained by the complex interactions we previously observed where socio-demographic factors and psychologic problems complicate physician chronic pain management decision-making. 64, 65 In this study, the relationship between sleep and sex was moderated by age in such a way that its protective effect was more important for men than for women. The descriptive data support, with age, black and white women with chronic pain (>40 y for blacks and >45 y for whites) are at risk for poor sleep when compared with men in their respective racial groups. Neither disability nor pain severity or social roles failed to explain sex by age differences in sleep completely. 66 Further studies examining the race-sex relationship on sleep quality should attempt to clarify the role of aging.
Independent from psychologic health, pain severity, and disability play an important role in sleep disturbances in the chronic pain population. Consistent with the literature, we found functional limitations and pain severity were independently associated with sleep within almost all of the psychosocial categories investigated. 21 The inconsistencies found in previous research (with some investigators suggesting pain affects difficulty falling asleep or sleep quality whereas others failed to find a relationship) may be due to differences in pain measures and small sample sizes. 2, 6, 7, 11, 21, 22, 60 We confirm in a diverse mixed-etiology chronic pain population, pain severity explains sleep complaints and sleep quality. Similarly, disability was a constant predictor of sleep complaints and sleep quality. Wilson et al 23 found patients with chronic pain and insomnia experienced more physical disability than those with chronic pain alone. Similarly, Menefee et al 21 Despite our new findings, these results must be interpreted with a few methodologic considerations. First, any retrospective cross-sectional clinical study has inherent limitations related to the directionality of the observed associations and data quality. Second, although selfreported sleep is used in the literature, it may lack objectivity. A standard sleep measure was not available for this study. 61, 67 Specifically, literature reporting lower sleep problems among elders and blacks have been previously reported. 68 However, if properly addressed, it may only strengthen our findings regarding race and sleep and possibly weakening the age-effect on sleep. Finally, approximately 80% of the sleep quality variance remains unexplained and several factors beyond the scope of the present investigation should be considered in future studies, [eg, sleep hygiene, tobacco use, alcohol use, sleep medications, breathing disorders, comorbidities (eg, diabetes, obesity)] are potential risk factors for sleep disorders. 58, 63, 69 The increasing prevalence of chronic pain and sleep disturbance is a critically important public health issue and presents a new opportunity for examining healthcare quality for an increasingly aging and diverse society. Although the literature provides evidence that aging, white race, and female sex increases the risk for sleep disturbances; the groups most affected by sleep disturbances in a mixed etiology chronic pain population differ. In a chronic pain population, we found blacks and young people (especially young men particularly young black men) experience worse sleep, beyond functional limitations and pain severity. In addition, we found pain, disability, and depression put people at increased risk for sleep disturbance. This investigation supports the need for health professionals to understand the multifaceted dynamics of sleep, chronic pain, and psychologic health in an ethnically diverse population to improve assessment, management, and health-related outcomes. 25-39 40-54 55-69 >=70 Age groups Mean sleep quality score Black men Black women White men White women FIGURE 1 . Mean sleep quality score in black and white chronic pain patients reveals an interaction by age for black women as compared with other groups in sleep quality and sleep quality falling sharply for black men than other groups.
